A fusion navigation and positioning system is designed in the paper to improve efficiency of warehouse transportation with low cost. In the system, MEMS inertial navigation module uses the method of quaternion for attitude calculation, and determines the velocity and position of a vehicle by specific force transformation and integral operation. The integral operation results in the drift error in measurement over time. Therefore the system rectifies the drift by image processing including border and figure recognition. According to abundant experiment results, during long-term navigation the maximum of errors is 20.0cm and the average is 16.8cm. The experiment demonstrates that the image processing improves the accuracy of inertial navigation well. With simple hardware structure, flexible algorithm, low cost and good stability, the system can be widely applied in various navigation fields sensitive to cost such as warehouse cargo transportation and position measurement of robots.
Introduction
With the rapid development of Chinese manufacturing industry, logistics automation warehouse is developing in the direction with multi-users, multi-varieties and high flexibility. At present, the navigation methods commonly used in industrial AGV are inertial navigation, laser navigation, GPS navigation, RFID positioning navigation and magnetic-stripe navigation. Laser navigation with high manufacturing cost and complex algorithm is relatively demanding for environment [1] . Wireless positioning navigation including RFID needs strong support of hardware, and the positioning accuracy is mostly in the range of meters [2] . GPS navigation is not available in indoor occlusion environment, and the positioning accuracy of normal fixed point is in the range of meters as well [3] . Magnetic-stripe navigation with terrible flexibility, high cost and inconvenience needs laid magnetic stripe to guide AGV. The inertial navigation system adopted in this paper with high autonomous adjusts the error caused by integration over time by means of simple image processing. With simple hardware structure, flexible algorithm, low cost and good stability, the system can be widely applied in various navigation fields sensitive to cost such as warehouse cargo transportation and position measurement of robots.
Overall Design of Fusion Navigation System
The hardware of fusion navigation system mainly includes the MEMS inertial navigation system module (MINS), two pieces of SCM as the controller of the vehicle and image processor respectively, camera module, and the vehicle as the carrier, with the structure diagram shown in figure 1 . MEMS inertial navigation system module as the core sensitive device perceives change of angular velocity and acceleration of vehicle, obtains attitude and azimuth by attitude determination and transmit the information as feedback of the system. SCM I compares the feedback information with expected attitude and azimuth to adjust states of motors to alter vehicle motion. SCM II obtains information by simple image processing including border and figure recognition, transmit the information to SCM I to adjust the error caused by integral operation of MINS. 
Mems Inertial Navigation System Module
The working principle diagram of MEMS inertial navigation system module is shown in figure 2 . MEMS gyroscope and MEMS accelerometer are fixed directly on the carrier. Navigation computers establish navigation coordinate systems by algorithms and the platform coordinate system exists as a mathematical platform, omitting complex physical platforms. Therefore, MINS has advantages including simple structure, small volume, light weight and low cost. 
Attitude Matrix
Assuming that navigation coordinate system is n, that vehicle coordinate system is b and that pitch angle, roll Angle and course angle are , and respectively, the attitude transform matrix is:
(1)
Timely Correction and Normalization of Quaternions
The rotation quaternion of the carrier coordinate system relative to the navigation coordinate system is set as the formula (2), where , , are the compensated 3-axis MRT gyro output.
(2)
During the updating process, due to the calculation error, the attitude matrix is non-orthogonal matrix, so the orthogonalization process is needed to eliminate the algorithm error caused by nonorthogonal.
in formula (4) is used to replace response q in Q for orthogonalization.
(4)
Calculation of Attitude Matrix
After real-time calculation of quaternion by formula (3) and formula (4), the updated attitude angles are calculated by transform matrix .
(5)
Calculation of Velocity and Position
According to formula (6), the specific force , , measured by accelerometer is transformed into , , in navigational coordinate system by attitude transform matrix . The velocity , , are determined by the acceleration integral, and the longitude, latitude and height are determined by the speed integral operation, as shown in formula (7) and formula (8) respectively. 
Simple Image Processing Module
The system adopts the simple image processing module to recognize white paper with black border and figures posted on the ground to adjust the drift of MINS (as shown in figure 3 ). The obtained image information is treated by graying and binarizing, and relative distance is calculated by comparing midpoint in black border in binary picture and midpoint in images shot by camera (120 in this system). 
Graying
The image format adopted by this system is RGB565. The R,G,B components are extracted and gray value is calculated by formula (9): Gray=(R*30+G*59+B*11)/100 (9) The R,G,B components are assigned as the gray value, R=B=G=Gray, to obtain greyscale images.
Binaryzation
The average value of grayscale value of pixel points in the pixel matrix is calculated based on the grayscale image:
[Grayscale(1)+Grayscale(2) +…+Grayscale(3)]=average of grayscales (10) For binarization, the value of a pixel points fewer than or equal to avg is assigned as 0 (black), and the value greater than avg is assigned as 255 (white).
Intelligent Figure Identification
The AP and BP neural network algorithms are used to identify the digital features in the image, and the corresponding digital assistance is used to determine whether the vehicle is traveling in the predetermined trajectory for timely correction. The digital recognition process of AP and BP neural network algorithms is shown in figure 4: 
Determination of Relative Distance
After the binary image is obtained, the black border of the paper is scanned to obtain the midpoint of the black border in the image. The relative distance is calculated by formula (11):
Relative Distance= (End_point-Start_point)/(Mid_point-120) (11) When determining black border midpoint, the system uses the coordinate system of inertial navigation system which isn't coincident with vehicle coordinate system. Therefore, attitude calculation is required and the transform relation is formula (12) 
where is the direction cosine matrix from navigation coordinate system to vehicle coordinate system, and expression of is formula (1) .After the Pitching Angle, Roll Angle and Course Angle are obtained, the midpoint of black border is determined in the navigation coordinate system to calculate the relative distance.
Correction for Error in Attitude, Velocity and Position
Correction for attitude error: according to the attitude of vehicle calculated by inertial unit and determined by the image processing, drift error of the attitude of the inertial unit can be obtained during the period : -
Then by establishing the relation between the attitude drift error of the inertial unit and drift of angular velocity of gyroscope → , error of the angular velocity of gyroscope can be obtained in every direction , so as to complete error correction of gyroscope.
Since the vehicle is driven by the motor, the speed error is adjusted in real time in accordance with the output of the motor. The position correction of the system depends on the numbered white paper fixed on the ground. As the position of the marked white paper is known, the position correction is implemented at each piece of paper. The above method can eliminate the accumulated error of the system.
Tests and Analysis of Experiment
Abundant single-action tests and multiple-action tests were executed to test the performance and accuracy of the designed fusion navigation system. A total of 7 movements were independently tested, and each movement was tested 10 times, where the speed of the vehicle is kept 2.0km/h. Table 1 and Table 2 show the errors of the system applied to single-action tests and multiple-action tests respectively. Figure 5 and figure 6 show the motion trajectory and the curve diagram of the gyro output angle when the vehicle executing heading straight on 15m, turning left for 90°and heading straight on 7.5m.In accordance with the tables and figures, when only inertial navigation works, the maximum of position errors is 150.0cm, while the maximum for fusion navigation system is 11.5cm and minimum is less than 0.1cm. As for the complicated route, the vehicle execute movements continuously. With the total distance 116.7m, the maximum of errors is 20.0cm, and the average is 16.8cm. The fusion navigation system benefits the vehicle to position well with good stability. According to the analysis of the data, the error caused by the integral operation of inertial navigation is reduced to a great extent by using simple image processing. However, there are still some errors, mainly on account of the low cost design and the relatively low accuracy of the selected MEMS inertial sensor. 
Conlusion
On the background of warehouse transportation and catering robots, a fusion navigation system is designed with inertial navigation as core part and simple image processing as the auxiliary tool and tested in this paper. The fusion navigation system adjusts the error accumulation of inertial navigation, the track drift of the gyro, by simple image processing with simple hardware structure, flexible algorithm and low cost. Abundant experimental data proves the system is extremely stable with position accuracy less than 20cm and widely applicable to the transportation field sensitive to cost, such as warehouse cargo transportation and catering robots.
